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Dear Sunbury Downs College Community, 
 
‘Lean in—Together we learn’ 
 
Dear Sunbury Downs College Community, 
 
Welcome to the start of a new term. I am pleased to report that students and 
staff have settled quickly after the recent school holidays and are 
participating actively in their Teaching and Learning activities. Term 3 is 
always a busy term – a time of the year where the College is commencing 
its forward planning for 2020 and senior staff are finalising Year 12 
assessments in readiness for revision and exam preparation. We are in the 
process of confirming our enrolments for next year as well as consulting 
with staff on work force planning. Our confirmed Year 7 enrolment for 
2020 currently is 114 students.  
 
Staffing 
This term we have welcomed the following new staff to our College to fill 
current vacancies: 
 
1.  Ms. Dhanya Murali - Science / Maths 
2.  Mr. Jake Keratianos – Media / Humanities 
3.  Mr. Bradley Chivell – English 

4.  Ms. Maria Kloufetos  - English 
5.  Ms. Natasha Chettle – Learning Support 
6.  Ms. Jessica Makai – General Office 

 

Acting Principal’s Report 

No. 4  August 2019 
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SDC 

College Absence Line:  
    03 9744 0500 

 
A reminder to parents that when your 
student is absent to call the College 
Absence Line and leave the following 
information: 
 Parent/Carer name 
 Student name 
 Home Group 
 Reason: please give detail 
 of  absence 
 Phone number 
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Acting Principal’s Report 

Production – High School Musical 
On Friday 9th and Saturday 10th August I, along with the Council President and many other members of our 
school community had the pleasure of attending and viewing the 2019 Sunbury Downs College Production 
titled – “High School Musical”. This was an outstanding success and the staff and students involved are to be 
congratulated. It had an outstanding story line, was humorous and entertaining whilst at the same time 
delivering important messages that transcend age groups. On behalf of the College we have congratulated the 
staff who were involved: Ms. Jayne Duffy, Mr. Joshua Traum, Ms. Megan Thomas, Ms. Lindy Brants, Mr. 
Bill Black, Mr. Angelo Snell. 
 
It was very rewarding to listen to the positive comments from parents and audience members at the conclusion 
of the performances. Even more satisfying is knowing that this year’s performance had a high student 
leadership component at all levels. 
 
Again, I would like to congratulate all those who were involved with producing and supporting the event. The 
College’s Performing Arts Program has provided the opportunity for students to showcase their amazing 
talents and abilities. 
 
Modernisation Building Program 
The work on the Modernisation Program is continuing to build momentum with painting and carpeting of 
selected areas in the grand corridor area underway. During the recent school holidays the General Office and 

new Conference Room areas of the General Administration Building were upgraded and refurbished. The 
target for completion of “Stage 1” remains the last week of Term 3. 

Shared Facility Building Program 
The Shared Facility building program is progressing on budget and we are expecting to see significant 
progress with most of the underground infrastructure now in place in readiness for the pouring of concrete 
foundations. We continue to work closely with Sunbury Heights Primary School and the Hume City Council. 
It is expected that the naming of the facility will be finalised shortly and this will be announced to the 
community in Term 4. 
 
Knowledge Exchange Program 
At the moment Ms. Sarah Gorman (DET Central Office) is working with us at the College from the 
Engagement and Wellbeing Division. Sarah is a senior policy advisor and she has been working closely with 
the Student Services team at the College. She has also been assisting with developing our Child Safety policies 
and risk assessment documentation to compliment current policies. 
 
School Review 
During Term 3 the School Review Process will commence which evaluates our performance against the 
current Strategic Plan and its associated goals. I have met with our allocated reviewer and spoken about the 

terms of reference contained within the process. With staff, we are working through the self-evaluation process 
and collecting feedback to be used to arrive at recommendations which will be used to develop the next 
Strategic Plan for the College. This process will conclude early in Term 4 and a report will be presented to 

School Council. 

 
Student Subject Selection 2020 
Parents and Students currently in Years 9, 10 and 11 have been invited to attend 1:1 meetings recently with 
identified staff to finalise the subject selection process in preparation for 2020. If parents are aware of families 
who have not received this communication please encourage them to contact the College requesting 

information about how to finalise this process. 
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Acting Principal’s Report 

Attendance – “It’s not ok to be away”  
Sunbury Downs College has an Attendance Policy which outlines the attendance at class / school 
requirements for all students. Daily attendance is important for all children and young people to succeed in 
education and to ensure they do not fall behind socially or developmentally. Sunbury Downs College 
believes all students should attend school all day, every day when the school is open for instruction. 
 

Free Parenting Seminars at Sunbury Downs College 
A free parent seminar conducted by the Hume City Council Youth Services was held at Sunbury Downs 
College on Tuesday 13 August 2019. Two expert presenters provided practical information and advice on 
‘Wishing Away Worries’. The workshop provided creative strategies that can be used for managing 
children’s fears and worries. A second seminar ‘Raising Resilient Teens – Learn how to talk to and 
build resilience with teenagers’ will be held at the College on 12 September 2019 from 6:00 – 8:00pm.  
 

The topics covered at this workshop include:  
 What is resilience? 
 How can we build the resilience of our teens?  
 How to connect with and understand your teenager?  
 Light refreshments will be provided.  
Any parents wishing to attend the session can make a booking using the following link:  

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/raising-resilient-teens-tickets-64712036443#tickets 
 

Safe School College Carpark. 
It has been brought to our attention that some families are using the internal staff car park to drop off and 
pick up children at the start and / or end of school day. We ask parents to discontinue with this practice as 
potentially this creates a hazard for students and staff as they move to and from the College. 
 
Uniform 
Sunbury Downs College is a uniform wearing school. We are proud of our uniform and the symbolic 
message it conveys to the wider community about our College. We expect it to be worn appropriately at all 
times. Parents are reminded to ensure that children are wearing the correct uniform items to school and that if 
a student is out of uniform a parent endorsed note is provided and presented to the Home Group teacher 
requesting a temporary uniform pass. The College has an onsite uniform shop that is open on Monday and 
Thursday after school if new items need to be purchased. 
 
School Policy Updates  
A number of school policies have been updated and will be introduced onto the new Sunbury Downs College 
website: http://www.sunburydowns.vic.edu.au, for the College community to view. 
 

These are: 
Anaphylaxis, Child Safe Standard 3 Code of Conduct, Child Safety Reporting Obligations, Complaints, 
First Aid, Fundraising, Homestay, Homework, Medication, Parent Payment, Personal Property and  
Uniform Brochure 

 
Thankyou for supporting the College as together we develop in young people their skills and ‘Confidence to 
Achieve”. 

 
Kind Regards 
Warwick Beynon 
Acting Principal 
 
 
 
 
 

Mr Warwick Beynon |ACTING PRINCIPAL 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/raising-resilient-teens-tickets-64712036443#tickets
http://www.sunburydowns.vic.edu.au
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Later Years 
Semester 2 has begun and all students in the Later Years have been working diligently, getting back into the 
swing of things after the term break. Our Year 10 students have come back with a new sense of purpose and 
maturity about them, following on from their week of Work Experience at the conclusion of Term 2. They 
seem to have a new found focus, with a deeper understanding of the positions that they wish to take on in their 
respective futures. It has been fantastic hearing about their experiences and being able to support them in their 
future goals. Under the guidance of Ms Shenel Nedim they have a new motto and focus for the semester 
‘Inspire and Be inspired.’ So far the students have done a great job at inspiring those around them, reminding 
us of why we are here. 
 
The Year 11 cohort have now completed Unit 1 and are steadily working on their Unit 2 studies, a combined 
focus on Continuous Improvement has been set and many students have already been acknowledged for 
achieving their first goal of a 5% improvement. They took their first major steps towards being a Year 12 
student on Monday 5th August, when they had their course counselling session, picking their subjects for 
2020. It was a nerve racking experience for some and quite daunting for others, but most students were excited 
to get the ball rolling, accepting that they are now one step closer to graduating. 
 
The Year 12 students are steadily making their way through Unit 4, this is the big one, every day we get closer 
and closer to the end. Our focus this term was simple ‘Survival’ with many conversations regarding how to 
keep it together in the face of so much pressure. Luckily, they have had a small hero in Ms Megan Thomas, 
who has implemented a weekly lunchtime session on mindfulness for all Year 11 and 12 students. This could 
not have come at a better time; both staff and students have been taking up the opportunity to have some time 
out to reengage and refocus during these sessions. 
 
On Tuesday 30th July, we opened up the College for the annual Later Years Information Evening. We began 
with a session for our current Year 9 students, supporting them in preparing for their transition into Later 

Years. The next session discussed life as a Year 10 student and the transition into Year 11. Students and their 
parents were welcomed by Mr Warwick Beynon and they then participated in presentations run by Mr Michael 
Watson and Ms Nadine Gleeson. They then moved into the ERC where they were presented with the variety of 
subjects offered at Sunbury Downs College and explanations of what each one entails. I would like to thank all 

of those who attended the evening, you all played a major part in supporting our students.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nadine Gleeson | YEAR 12 COORDINATOR 
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Middle Years 
As I sit down to write this article, I cannot believe we are already halfway through Term 3. It honestly feels 
like the last five weeks have been a ‘blink and you will miss it’ event, however as usual on deeper reflection, 
since the last newsletter a lot has happened and Middle Years students have participated in an amazing range 
of activities and experiences.  
 
At the end of Term 2, our Year 9 cohort had their Urban Experience week. Where they got a taste of what it is 
like to make the daily commute into Melbourne by train, before completing a wide range of activities. Some 
highlights of this week were visits to the Royal Melbourne Zoo, Ice Skating, the Melbourne Star and Queen 
Victoria Market. The week culminated with a stunning cruise and lunch along the Yarra River, where the 
students were able to celebrate the week that was before heading into the holiday period.  
 
Our Year 7 & 8 students have all now begun their Semester 2 specialty subjects, introducing them to subjects 
that they will have not previously studied. Whether it be Design Technology: Wood, Italian, Music, Drama, 
Visual Communication & Design, Digital Technology or Sustainability Studies all these subjects provide 
students with the opportunity to explore new content and discover new interests, that will ultimately help them 
in selecting subjects later in their school journey.  
 
With all this excitement, it is often easy to forget that we are quickly moving towards our end of the year 
assessment period and the challenges this may pose for the young people involved. To support students with 
this, the College’s Student Services Team are providing a range of lunchtime activities to help students           
de-stress and develop coping strategies. These activities include; lunchtime laughs, lunchtime drumming and 
tabletop table tennis, to name a few.  
 
The College is also facilitating programs being offered by HeadSpace Schools for both students and parents. 
On Monday 19 August, 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm in the Flexible Learning Centre, HeadSpace delivered a 
session titled – Mental Health & Wellbeing in Adolescence – Parent and Carer information session.  
 
If you would like any more information about the Parent forum, please contact the College’s Student 
Wellbeing Coordinator – Ms Amanda Carlyle.  
 
Following this session on Tuesday 20 August, HeadSpace Schools facilitated a session on Mental Health 
Literacy with our Year 8 cohort with a focus on; 

Importance and impact of specific language on ourselves and others 
How to support a friend who may be struggling with mental health concerns 
Self-care strategies 
Skills for building positive interpersonal relationships. 

As we push on through what is turning out to be a very cold and wet winter, activities such as the HeadSpace 
schools programs will help our students develop and display the College values of Respectful Relationships, 
Resilient Behaviours and Community Engagement and when students are able to display these values, it 
allows them to set themselves Ambitious Expectations and achieve Successful Outcomes.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Dwayne Stojcevski | MIDDLE YEARS MINI-SCHOOL LEADER  
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Year 10 Work Experience 
During the week of Work Experience 24 - 28 June, the Year 10 students completed their Work Experience 
week with their respected employers. Here are some of the many accounts of what the students completed; 
 
Serena O’Rorke 10E, Sunshine Police station 
 
During my time at the Sunshine Police station I experienced the many aspects of the legal system. I spoke with 
many Police Officers about their different and daily tasks including; Watch House Duty and attending crime 
scenes. I also attended the many branches of the Sunshine Court which included Contest, Bail Application and 
Family Violence Court. My time at the Sunshine Police station was very educational and entertaining.  
 
Caleb Bertram 10B, Sunbury Heights Primary School 
 
My time at Sunbury Heights Primary School is an experience I will never forget. The bonds I made with the 
students, the new skills I learnt, even meeting all my old teachers, are memories I will treasure forever. 
Working at the primary school taught me patience and resilience as little kids aren’t always the most well-
behaved and I now respect teachers a lot more, as now I realise the sort of challenges that the teachers have to 
deal with on a day to day basis. Helping out the students with classes like P.E and Art with developing their 
skills in said classes, was very helpful in developing my own skills that I will carry through with me into my 
chosen career. The students would  ask me and my friends to come play with them whenever we were having a 
recess or lunch break. This was fun a experience and I enjoyed meeting a bunch of new people and hopefully 
change their perspective on how enjoyable High School can really be, especially to the grade 6’s. My time at 
Sunbury Heights Primary School has taught me a lot and I would encourage the Year 10 students of 2020 to 
think about going back to their old primary schools to do Work Experience. 
 

Abbeygail Clarke 10A, Sunbury Print and Copy 
 
I did graphic design for Work Experience. It’s nothing to do with the career I want (homicide detective), but it 
was an amazing experience. The people at the Sunbury Print and Copy centre made the effort to incorporate 
detective work into what they were doing. They taught me how to find when, where and what camera took a 
photo. I got to make Vics Restaurant’s new menu, an Indiana Jones pinball machine cover art, an eyebrow 
place’s new logo, t-shirts for places and lots of signs for companies. My favourite part was when I got to 
design and print a Tim Burton inspired artwork onto my jacket. 
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

Shenel Nedim | YEAR 10 COORDINATOR 
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years  Sound Stage Podcast 
7D ACE Sound Stage Podcast Excursion 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On the 19th of June, the year 7 ACE class went on an excursion to the Melbourne Arts Centre and a Podcast       
workshop in Melbourne. 
 
Most of the day was spent making podcasts with Zoe, who is The Channel’s Venue and Program Manager 
who  specializes in working with podcasts, Zoe tutored them on how to make and edit podcasts within her 
course. 
 
Before going to the Podcast workshop, the class of 7D went on a tour of the Melbourne Arts Centre, where 
they had the luxury of Carla giving the students a behind-the-scenes tour of their stages, including the massive 
‘Alice in Wonderland’ themed theatre, which has the third biggest stage in the world, at the time. 
 

Each area of the Arts Centre had a different stylistic theme, such as one of the rooms that wasthemed around 
the colours and textures of ‘mushroom and silver’. The majority of the other elegantly decorated rooms also 
focused on confusing and bewildering the tourist - like the Glass Room, which commonly holds parties and 
other events, which the class also was able to temporarily visit. This room comprised of glass tiles that scaled 
the entire room, encasing any artefacts that the builders found during the excavation of the Arts Centre space. 
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years Sound Stage Podcast 
At around 11 o’clock 7D made their way over to The Channel with Zoe, where she taught them the basics 
of making professional sounding podcasts, like how to edit them, and helping them to add sound effects 
and music. The class was divided into pairs, with each pair creating their own 2 minute episode of 
‘Believe it, or not! Sunbury Downs’.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overall, the 7D ACE class had a wonderful day of having the opportunity of being able to tour the  
Melbourne Arts Centre and making podcasts at The Channel. 
 

By Amber Mitchell, Millie Jackson and Baylee McKean 

Lauren Kyte| LEARNING SPECIALIST—LITERACY; ENGLISH DOMAIN  

  INSTRUCTIONAL LEADER  
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years ERC 

 
AUGUST IS WELLBEING MONTH IN THE ERC 

Come in and borrow one of our selection of feel good books on display.   Ask us for 
some mindfulness colouring pages or bookmarks.  Or if you would like to have a try at 
Origami we have books and paper.  Just ask! 

Project You: More Than 50 Ways to Calm Down, de-Stress, and Feel Great 

Find your balance. Make a protein-packed smoothie to energize for a busy day.    

Center yourself after a stressful week by taking five minutes to write in your     
journal. Strengthen your body and calm your mind with simple yoga poses and 
breathing  techniques. Craft a vision board to help you achieve your goals. Create a 

time budget to organize your schedule. Develop an evening routine that will help 
you wind down before sleep. Award-winning author Aubre Andrus shares more 
than 50 do-right-now projects that will help you beat stress, smile big, and discover 

a calmer, more blissful you.  

 
Yoga for Your Mind and Body 

Release your inner guru and unleash yoga's healing power. Relieve stress. Focus your 
mind. Build strength. Clear step-by-step instructions and photos guide you through 
more than 80 specific yoga poses. Study the perfect yoga poses and unlock the key to 
a healthy, fit, and calmer you! More than 80 yoga poses using step-by-step              
instructions and photos that match the text. The author is a certified Yoga instructor.     
The book features everyday teens rather than air-brushed models and focuses on the 
different benefits of yoga: stress relief, brain power and meditation, fitness and      
flexibility, and building strength. Great resource for building confidence and          
self-esteem. 

 

 

 

The Teenage Guide to Stress 

Explains what stress is and looks at the ways teenage stress is different This book deals 
with a number of issues that affect teenagers - from anger, depression, and relationships, 
to cyber-bullying, exams, and eating disorders - and offers guidance and advice. It also 

shows how to deal with, and prevent , the symptoms of stress.  

Meredith Martell | ERC MANAGER  Livinia Natoli | LIBRARY ASSISTANT  
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years Production 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On August 9th and 10th Sunbury Downs College students performed the 2019 School Production, High 
School Musical at Killara Primary School’s Theatre. Audiences were blown away by the talent and  
energy that the cast displayed on stage, and the hard work and professionalism of the backstage and 
tech crew. The band, led by Ethan O’ Donovan as Musical Director, were also brilliant.  
 
Lead actors Teesha Spearpoint (Gabriella Montez), Ashton O’Donovan (Troy Bolton), Zoe Slade 
(Sharpay Evans) and Nathan Saliba (Ryan Evans) fully embodied their characters on stage through their 
acting, and their singing was absolutely captivating. The supporting leads were all fantastic and the  
chorus was extremely strong, nailing their harmonies and dance moves in the big numbers such as 
We’re All In This Together and Breaking Free.  
 
The cast and crew were fantastic during the shows, but the mood in the dressing room and backstage 
before and after the shows was simply electric with lots of singing, dancing, joking and laughing.       
Sometimes the moments in between shows chatting with friends or jamming with the band are just as 
fun as being on stage! 
 
On August 7th and 8th   August, the students performed for Diggers Rest Primary School and Sunbury 
Heights Primary School. The students and teachers were extremely impressed at the quality of the    
performance they’d seen and enjoyed asking the cast and crew questions about the time commitment of 
being involved in a Production like this and also about some of the differences between the film and the 
stage show.  
 
There were about 65 students involved in the show in all areas such as: set painting, backstage, tech, 
make-up, band,  and of course the cast on stage. This show could not have been successful without the 
commitment, dedication and hard work of all of these students. However, the hard work and support of 
our parents and teachers must also be recognised. Mr Josh Traum, Ms Lindy Brants, Ms Megan     
Thomas, Mr Bill Black, Mr Angelo Snell, Mr Trent Jansz and Ms Jodie Symes all contributed           
significantly to this show and without the hours and hours of work that they put into the show, it simply 
wouldn’t have come together.  
 
Students involved in this show rehearsed every Wednesday and Thursday after school for between one 
and two hours for close to six months and rehearsed for five full days across the Term 1 and Term 2 
holidays. Their hard work has certainly paid off. Congratulations to all.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 Jayne Duffy | HEAD OF PERFORMING ARTS  
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years Production 
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years Production 
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years VCE Chemistry Excursion 
VCE Chemistry Excursion – School of Chemistry, The University of Melbourne 
 
Earlier this term, the VCE Chemistry students and their teachers travelled to The University of         
Melbourne. Both Year 11 and Year 12 classes attended the day, which wasaimed at supporting their 
understanding of the real-world applications of Chemistry. Upon arrival, we gathered into one of the 
University's grand lecture theatres (pictured below) for a presentation on the nature of chemical        
analysis. 
 
The Year 11 students worked in state-of-the-art laboratories with university tutors to practise valuable 
laboratory skills. Students were split up into groups, working on different chemical analyses of water, 
with each group focusing on a different method of analysis. Later in the term, students will complete a 
practical study relating to water sample analysis that forms part of their School Assessed Coursework. 
Students were also treated to a tour of the Chemistry building to observe laboratory equipment worth 
millions of dollars. 
 
The Year 12 students undertook similar investigations of their own. In a different laboratory, they were 
introduced to some of the instruments capable of identifying unknown organic molecules (such as drugs 
like aspirin). These used different types of radiation beams, such as infra-red and radio waves. Tutors 
showed students how to piece the different pieces of data together like a jigsaw puzzle to build up a 
map of the likely molecule. Students had to use deductive reasoning to arrive at their final decisions. 
These skills will be put to the test in their upcoming School Assessed Coursework, which will          
contribute to their Study Score for VCE Chemistry Units 3 and 4. 
 
After a brief lunch break, students were given a tour of the campus by our very own Mr Eastwood. Mr 
Eastwood spent his own university days as a part-time University Tour Guide and was able to impart 
his specialised factoids to our students. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

Alexander Eastwood | SCIENCE TEACHER Oliver Taylor | SCIENCE TEACHER 
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years Public Speaking Award 

Legacy Junior Public Speaking Awards 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At the end of Term 2, our two brave student delegates, James Watkins (7D) and Erika Inserra (8A),    
travelled to Legacy House in the Melbourne CBD to participate in the prestigious Legacy Junior Public 
Speaking Award. They competed with other Year 7 and 8 students from a range of schools in Melbourne. 
Delegates were tasked with writing a 5-minute prepared speech on the theme of voluntary service, social 
justice, caring, personal effort, personal sacrifice, or mateship. James chose to write a compelling piece 
on the long-term effects of Trauma on returned service people, entitled ‘The P.T.S.D. Pebble: A Ripple 
Effect’. A summary of Erika’s speech (‘Selfishness is the root of all evil, not war’) is included below. 
Next, both students delivered an impromptu speech on the topic “How can you change the world?” – 
they only had 5 minutes to write this 2-minute speech!  
 
Both students were exemplary representatives of the College: they showed humility, respect, and        
perseverance throughout the whole process. They should feel very proud of themselves. Further, although 
not a winner, James received a ‘special mention’ from the judging panel for his emotional conviction in 
his prepared speech. These students have bright futures ahead of them in student leadership and beyond:  
I wish them very well. I would encourage all Sunbury Downs students to consider putting their hands up 
for future public speaking events – it’s scary at first, but very rewarding with practice. 
 
Erika Inserra’s (8A) prepared speech 
I was speaking on the topic of personal sacrifice (Selfishness is the root of all evil, not war). In my topic, 
I discussed how we live our lives, and how a lot of it is doing harm. Though we notice these things, we 
do nothing about it. World wars, rapid growth in death, and unnecessary use of animals in human     
products came up a lot, but it all rounded back to my original topic: that the  community as a whole has 
to work to end selfishness. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

Alexander Eastwood | PUBLIC SPEAKING COORDINATOR 
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years Debating 
Inter-school Debating (Terms 1 – 3) 
Congratulations to our Year 9 School Debating Team for their commitment and success throughout the 
2019 Inter-school competition in the Essendon region. Team members Emily Richards (9E), Jamie 
Pender (9E), Aiko Gatti (9E), Matylda O’Sullivan (9E), and Ilise Laidlaw-Grealy (9E) (pictured below) 
competed against schools from across north-western Melbourne on complex topics including: ending 
horse racing, introducing quotas for parliament, banning standardised testing, increasing criminal’s 
rights, and refugee access to welfare. As well as for winning one of their debates, each one was very 
close with often only a few points difference in the margin. Our team deserves congratulations for their 
dedication to extensive research, high-level persuasive writing, team-based strategy, and developing 
their critical and creative thinking skills. Congratulations also to Serena O’Rorke (10E) and Jesse    
Campagna (10E) (pictured below) for winning one informal debate at the competition, and honourable 
mentions for Georgina Shepley (11D) and Maria Zboril (10E) for their help with speech-writing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   (left to right) Aiko Gatti (9E),     
   Ilise Laidlaw-Grealy (9E),     Jesse Campagna (10E) and Serena O’Rorke (10E)  
   Emily Richards (9E), Matylda O’Sullivan 
   (9E), Jamie Pender (9E). 

 
Middle Years Inter-House Debating Tournament (Term 3) 
This Term, from week 5 through 8, all Middle Years students are invited and encouraged to sign up for 
the inaugural SDC Inter-House Debating Tournament. This will take place at lunchtimes, where         
students will receive training from teachers to learn and hone the art (and sport) of debating. As well as 
being a fun and extending extra-curricular activity, winners will contribute points to the SDC House 
Cup and can earn a sponsored place in a new Regional Debating Program, to be hosted by the College 
in Term 4. Get involved! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

Alexander Eastwood | DEBATING COORDINATOR 
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years Student Voice 
Student Voice representatives have been quite active during Term 2 and Term 3 with students assisting 
with rosters for various tasks around the school, fundraising with barbeques and casual clothes days,         
collecting Woolworths Earn and Learn stickers and participating in discussions and forums. 
 
During this time, Student Voice has raised  
 $1900 for Royal Children’s Hospital (Good Friday Appeal) 
 Over $1000 for Red Nose Day 
 $300 for the Chaplaincy Program (to date) 
with barbeques and casual clothes days.  
 
As a College we will celebrate Footy Colours Day on the last day of Term 3 with our annual Staff Vs 
Year 12 student footy game, Footy Colours Casual  Clothes day and barbeque.  
 
These fundraising activities provide opportunities for students to take on leadership and organisational 
roles with familiar and non-familiar activities. These students take great pride in organising these      
activities and are now able to run these with little, if any, assistance. 
 
The Sunbury Downs College Community collected the Woolworths Earn and Learn stickers this year. 
A huge thank you to Abbey Caldone for organising the sheets of stickers. We earned 10,560 points 
which has allowed the college to select a ‘Cue Robot & Sketch Pack Bundle’ and an associated activity 
book along with other small learning aids. Students will have the opportunity to learn skills in        
block-based programming or text-based code when these prizes arrive during Term 4. 
 
Students have also been involved in various discussions and forums:  
 
Nat Wood and Jesse Ramsay have joined Eloise Burton as members of the Sunbury Youth Advisory 
Council. Jamil Nabole represents the College on the Hume Youth Advisory Council. These groups meet 
regularly to discuss issues relating to youth in Sunbury and the City of Hume. 
 
On Wednesday 7th August, Serena O’Rorke and Katelyn Sertori travelled to the Hume Global Learning 
Centre to discuss Student Voice with students from four other schools in our network. The girls          
discussed the importance of Student Voice and learned of some of the activities of Student Voice in  
other schools in the region. They also began analysing Sunbury Downs’ student survey data with a view 
to continue this analysis with other students from our school in the near future.  

Sue Lake | HEAD OF STUDENT VOICE  
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years Year 12 VCAL  
 
Motor Neuron Disease (MND) Ice Bucket Challenge 
 
During Friday lunch of the first week back this term the Year 12 VCAL students, as part of their course 
work, ran a very successful charity event for Motor Neuron Disease. Students sold sausages,           
hamburgers, fairy floss and Slurpees all of which were enjoyed by students and staff.  
 
The highlight was the Ice Bucket Challenge, where the students got to tip ice water over the teachers 
that took part. Even better they got to tip water over the Principal and Vice Principal who were eager to     
support the cause and be involved in the activities. It was great to see the whole School Community 
have so much fun. 
 
The day raised about $900 for MND. A great effort. 
 
The students of 12V did a fantastic job in getting the day organised. They would like to thank staff,   
students and parents for their support. 
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years Year 12 VCAL  
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years Year 12 VCAL  
 
 
 
 

Wayne Stephens | VET/VCAL PROGRAM LEADER 
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Sport 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Sunbury Downs College was excited to receive an email from Malcolm Slade, 
Registrar, Judo Victoria informing us of the success of  Yonatan Anshtein in 
passing a Judo practical and knowledge test called a grading at the Judokan Judo 
Club. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
This is no easy task and requires a great deal of practice.  The grade is awarded by the presentation of a 
coloured Judo belt. 
 
Judo must have something going for it.  It has been an Olympic sport since 1964 and is practiced in almost 
every country.  Judo is the second biggest participation sport in the world. 
 
Judo today is both a sport and a martial art.  The sport has well defined rules to ensure safety as far as possible 
and maintain the mutual respect ideals governing the players, referees and officials.  Through the sport 
training, there is a path to the martial art, but mainly for those with advanced skills and experience. 
 
Judo has a strict sense of Value, Self Control, Honour, Patience, Honesty, Courage, Friendship, Courtesy, 
Humility, and Respect.  
 
Judo teaches self respect, respect for others and especially teachers and senior members.  It is a system of 
education and at the same time you will get fit.  You will find that it uses most muscle groups in the body. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Matthew Quigley | SPORTS COORDINATOR 
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years Sport 
This week Sunbury Downs College had three boys/mixed teams for netball qualify once again for the    
Western Metropolitan Finals. All three sides started the day off well going undefeated right up until the 
end of the day. The junior mixed side unfortunately missed out on the Regional Finals by 8% despite  
being undefeated. The senior and intermediate boys sides both qualified for the WMR Finals but fell 
short with the seniors going down by 4 and the inters by 1.  
 
Players of the day were Justin Tenaglia 11C, Ben Attard 10B, Josh Lee 9A and Robbie Sparks 8D.  
 
In other sporting news, earlier in the term students represented the College at the Boys Intermediate 
Western Metropolitan Soccer Finals. It was a difficult day as students were up against sporting schools 
with well-equipped soccer programs. Captain, Marko Salaj and Vice Captain, Nicholas Diss showed 
exceptional sportsmanship and encouragement throughout the day and are commended for their efforts 
leading up to the event. 
 
Players of the day were Marko Salaj 10C, Ethan Taylor 9B and Coen Matthey 9D.  

Matthew Quigley | SPORTS COORDINATOR 
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eSmart 
 

 

 

 

Cyber Safety Tips for Parents and Caregivers 
To find out more about Susan McLean, Australia’s foremost expert in the area of 

cyber  safety and to download the fact sheets go to the link below.  
http://www.cybersafetysolutions.com.au/fact-sheets/ 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.cybersafetysolutions.com.au/fact-sheets/
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eSmart 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Sunbury Downs College is committed to being eSmart, Safe and Responsible. 
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Middle Years 
 

Middle Years Project Rockit 
      
On the 21st May 2019, a group of 17 selected students attended a workshop in Melton hosted by       
Catholic Regional College. We learnt about being Digital Ambassadors, and received lots of tips on how 
to tackle bullying in school and online.  
 
We were encouraged to stand up to bullying and not be a by-stander and learnt how we can help to make 
the world a better place. This workshop made us feel empowered to stand up to bullies and become    
social ambassadors at OUR school, Sunbury Downs College.  
 
The workshop assisted us to build empathy and was fun, engaging, and practical. We left the workshop 
feeling like we could make a difference back at school. As a group we collectively talked about the  
challenges to standing up for others BUT also the rewards. We hope to follow up with online resources 
and share the knowledge gained on this day with others.  
Madina Nabole 8C 

 

 

Christine Jajo | eLEARNING COORDINATOR 
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Speed Careering 
 

 

SPEED CAREERING  
The Year 10 students Speed Careering event focused on increasing student’s awareness of the career paths 
available to them by providing opportunities to interact with local business representatives. Students were 
rotated every 10 minutes and were able to ask presenters about workforce pathways, training and education. 
 

VTAC 
Year 12 students were involved in the PowerPoint Presentation 2019 for students and parents provided by 

VTAC and demonstrated by Diane Bouras.  Students were given the latest VTAC guide, Early Entry Schemes 

and ABC of Scaling 2019 information.  All slides are available from VTAC under Presentations and 

Demonstrations. 

 

Diane Bouras | CAREERS COORDINATOR 
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Careers 
 

VTAC course applications for 2020 are opened on Monday 5 August, so if you are in Year 12 and intending to 

study at a Victorian University, TAFE or independent tertiary college next year, it’s time to ensure that you 

have started your VTAC application preparation. 

 

All applications are made on the Victorian Tertiary Admissions Centre (VTAC) website (www.vtac.edu.au) as 

VTAC receives, collates and forwards all student applications to institutions including special consideration 

(SEAS) requests, scholarship applications and any other relevant or required documentation. 

 

Here are some tips to get started: 

 

Research! 

Research the courses on offer in your chosen field and preferred institution(s).  

Use ‘CourseSearch’ on the VTAC website and VTAC App (see quick link) as the primary source of course 

information.  

 

Refine your list!  

Establish your course preferences (you will do this after visiting Open Days too) and ensure you are aware 
of the selection criteria for each course that you wish to apply for, as each course and institution’s entry 
requirements do vary i.e. interview, admission tests, audition, folio presentation, or extra form/
documents that need to be completed. Note: This information can be found on each Institute’s website. 
Important: Take note of all relevant dates and deadlines. 

 
Register!  
Create a VTAC user account and have all your details close at hand i.e. educational history and student number 
to ensure that you complete your application accurately.  

Place your eight courses in your order of preference. You won’t be able to save a draft of your application, 

but you will be able to change your preferences after it is completed. Remember: It is important to list 

your ‘dream course’ at the top of your preference list, as adjustment factors can affect your overall 

score and you will always be offered a place in the highest course in your list for which you meet the 

requirements. 

 

Important to note: You have until 30th of September for a ‘timely’ application where the normal 

application fee is $36.00, after this date the fee increases to $113.00.   

 

Handy tip –  

The ‘How to Apply’ page on the VTAC website is very helpful and may answer any questions you may have. 

You will also find some very useful YouTube VTAC video links about applying for courses, SEAS, 

scholarships, the offer process and changing preferences. 

 

A handy resource to download at your app store –  

VTAC App: https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/vtac/id1119361879?mt=8  
 

  

 
 

http://www.vtac.edu.au
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/vtac/id1119361879?mt=8
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Careers 
CASPer Test for Teaching 

 

The CASPer test is an online tool designed to evaluate key personal and professional characteristics of all 

applicants applying for courses in Medicine, Veterinary Science and Education. The test measures traits like 

professionalism, ethics, communication and empathy, reviewing characteristics that make for successful 

students and graduates.   

 

It runs for 60-90 minutes and comprises of 12 sections. Each section contains either a video-based or          

word-based scenario followed by a series of 3 open-ended questions. Test takers are asked to type in their 

responses within a 5-minute time limit. 

 

The CASPer Test is compulsory for students wishing to apply for degrees in teaching, so it is important to be 

aware of the test dates, fees and technical (computer and internet) and security requirements you will need to 

follow. 

 

You will need to register for your test at least three days before your preferred test date and time, to account for 

identity verification and payment processing timelines.  

 

If you have any education courses on your list of preferences, please visit the CASPer website to diarise your 
test date and read further on test preparation:  

https://takecasper.com/dates-times/ 

Meet Melbourne Rural Events 

 

If you live outside Metro Melbourne, don’t forget that you have the opportunity to meet UOM staff in your 

local area. The ‘Meet Melbourne’ rural events are a great opportunity for students and parents to ask any 

questions they may have about the courses available at the university. 

 

With remaining sessions at Bendigo, Ballarat, Warragul and Mildura in August and September, you can find 

out more and register here: 

 

https://study.unimelb.edu.au/connect-with-us/events-for-future-students  
 

 

https://takecasper.com/dates-times/
https://study.unimelb.edu.au/connect-with-us/events-for-future-students
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Careers 
 

 
 

 

                      INSTITUTION DATE TIME CONTACT DETAILS 

Australian Catholic University 

Ballarat Campus 

  

Sun 25 Aug 

  

10am – 3pm 

10am – 2pm 

1300 ASK ACU 

Email: https://www.acu.edu.au/student-life/

experience-uni-before-you-start/open-day 

Box Hill Institute of TAFE  
Box Hill Campus 

Lilydale Campus 

  
Sun 25 Aug 

Sun 15 Sep 

  
10am – 3pm 

10am – 3pm 

1300 269 445 

www.boxhill.edu.au/openday 

Chisholm Institute 

Dandenong 

  
Mon 16 Dec 

  
5pm - 7pm 

1300 244 746 

https://www.chisholm.edu.au/open 

Deakin College 

Melbourne (Burwood) Campus 

Deakin University 

Melbourne Burwood 
 

  
Sun 25 Aug 

  
Sun 25 Aug 
 

  
9am – 3pm 

  
9am – 3pm 
 

  
1800 334 733 

http://openday.deakin.edu.au/ 

Federation University of Australia   
  

  1800 333 864 https://federation.edu.au/
openday 

JMC Academy Sat 24 Aug  1300 410 311      
https://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/events/open
-days 

La Trobe University 

Bendigo Campus 

   

Sun 25 Aug 

   

 4pm - 7pm 

10am - 3pm 

  

https://www.latrobe.edu.au/openday 

University of Melbourne 
 

Dookie 

Werribee 

  
 

Sun 22 Sep 

Sun 20 Oct 

  
 
10am – 4pm 

10am – 4pm 

 
1800 801 662 

https://openday.unimelb.edu.au/ 

Victoria University   
  

  
  

1300 171 755 https://openday.vu.edu.au/ 

Collarts Sat 31st Aug 10am – 3pm https://www.collarts.edu.au/open-day 

https://www.acu.edu.au/student-life/experience-uni-before-you-start/open-day
https://www.acu.edu.au/student-life/experience-uni-before-you-start/open-day
http://www.boxhill.edu.au/openday
https://www.chisholm.edu.au/open
http://openday.deakin.edu.au/
https://federation.edu.au/openday
https://federation.edu.au/openday
https://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/events/open-days
https://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/events/open-days
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/openday
https://openday.unimelb.edu.au/
https://openday.vu.edu.au/
https://www.collarts.edu.au/open-day
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Careers 
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Careers 
 

DEFENCE UNIVERSITY SPONSORSHIP 
 
Whilst studying for a job-relevant degree at your choice of accredited university, join the Australian 
Defence Force (ADF), have your fees paid for, earn a salary while you complete your degree, and walk 
straight into a great ADF role following graduation. 
 
https://www.defencejobs.gov.au/students-and-education/defence-university-sponsorship  

 

 

 Diane Bouras | CAREERS COORDINATOR 

https://www.defencejobs.gov.au/students-and-education/defence-university-sponsorship
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Student Services 
 

 

 

What’s on Weekly: 
 
Lunchtime laughs : Event planning group (EVERY TUESDAY LUNCHTIME) 
 
Mindfulness session (EVERY WEDNESDAY) 
 
Breakfast Club (EVERY THURSDAY BEFORE SCHOOL) 
 
Table Tennis (EVERY FRIDAY LUNCHTIME) 
 
Student support groups : Go Girls and Seasons of Grief. 
 
Thursday 15th August: LoveBites  
 
A  Respectful Relationships Program was presented to Year 10 students by a collaboration of teachers and 
local community services. 
 

Coming up: 
 
Tuesday 27th August: Butterfly Foundation Leadership Day 
 
Sunbury Downs College has been chosen to be a part of a champion for change around how to create a 
healthy school environment around self-esteem in youth.  Eight representative students have been chosen 
to represent the College. 
 
Friday 30th August: Wear It Purple Awareness Day 
 
Wear It Purple is a foundation that strives to foster supportive, safe, empowering and inclusive               
environments,  We have four key focus areas: Awareness, Opportunity, Environment and Collaboration. 
 
Thursday 12th September: R U Okay Day Big Breakfast 
 
R U Okay Day focuses on breaking down isolation a leading course to suicide,by encouraging               
connections and a sense of belonging. To celebrate the day,  Sunbury Downs College Student Services 
along with Year 10 Health students, will be running a Big Breakfast. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Amanda Carlyle | WELLBEING     
            COORDINATOR 

Michelle Hartwell | HEALTH, WELLBEING &  
SPECIALIST SERVICES BRANCH SECONDARY 
SCHOOL NURSING PROGRAM  

Nicholas Livinston | YOUTH / HEALTH  
    WORKER 


